The Shore House
"The housEvolve unit works really well. I can call my shore home and get the
temperature reading. If we are going to the house I can turn the a/c on and set the temp
that I want when I arrive. I'm going to install one in my base home. It will save you
energy dollars in the long run. You have total control."
Ron has housEvolve installed in his vacation home at the New Jersey shore. He finds he
gets the most use out of his housEvolve temperature control features. “I’m always
worried about the potential for freezing during the winter. I have been the victim of
broken pipes from freezing and the damage that occurs. I’ve spent over $8,000 in repairs
from two separate incidents that weren’t covered by my insurance. The freeze alert
device I had after the first incident didn’t work.”
housEvolve gives Ron more than temperature alerts and reporting. He finds he uses
housEvolve to save on energy costs by leaving his HVAC system off when he is not
there. When he is ready to leave for the shore, he calls the house, turns on the A/C, and
sets the thermostat to his desired temperature; all from his cell phone. “It takes me about
an hour to get there, and the house is at the temperature I want when I arrive. This way
my HVAC system runs only when I need it, and I can leave it off when I am not there.”
Ron calls his housEvolve system to get temperature reports any time he wants. “If I want
to change any settings, all I have to do is follow the prompts. I can check the temperature
in the house any time I want, and turn the heat or A/C on any time from anywhere.”
Ron enjoys the total control over his home when he is not there. “One day this past
summer while we were at the shore house, we went out shopping early in the day. It was
cool, so I had turned the air conditioning off. Later on it started to get pretty warm out,
and I was worried about the dogs. I called the housEvolve system from the store and
turned on the A/C so the dogs were comfortable. It put my mind at ease, and we were
able to get our errands finished.”
housEvolve will also call Ron with alerts to prevent costly damage before it happens.
“One day housEvolve called me with a temperature alert. I left the A/C off and it had
gotten up to 90° in the house. housEvolve called to tell me it was too hot, and I was able
to turn on the A/C and cool the house down a little. It will call up to five phone numbers,
including my cell phone and home phone, until someone confirms the alert. If it can’t
reach me, it will leave me a voicemail or a message on the answering machine, then call
my son or daughter. It will call all the programmed numbers about every half hour until it
gets a response.”
“I am so impressed with the system that I bought one for my main home. Now I can
achieve the same control and savings at my primary home as I can at my shore house. I
turn the thermostat down before I go to work, and call it before I leave to come home.
That helps me save Energy and Money.”

“housEvolve is my early warning before expensive damage occurs when I am not home.
My houses are safe with the housEvolve system. I am protecting my investments and
have constant control over both my homes all the time, everywhere I go.”

